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Pippin’s plan!
By Denis Martisca

This is a report about Ms. Regan’s class pet called Pippin. Pippin is a
Syrian hamster. She lives in a big cage in Room 3 with the Senior
Infants and she has escaped multiple times. There was one big
escape on Wednesday the 20th of March 2019. The next day, Ms.
Regan found out she was not there. When she was not found for a
while, Ms. Regan set a trap. There are rumours that Ms. Regan had
kept her prisoner and Pippin really wanted to go outside her cage but
we found out that she can escape on her own. Ms. Regan gives
Pippin to children from Senior Infants for the weekends. Ms. Mc
Quaid, the school principal, says that Pippin “is a prankster and
drives me crazy”! When we interviewed Ms. Regan she said that
Pippin is happy in her cage. Maybe she wants to be an explorer?
There were also rumours that perhaps Ms. Mc Quaid made her go
outside because she doesn’t like hamsters!! The Senior Infants were
learning how to take care of a pet so Ms. Regan wanted to buy one to
show how to take care of one. Pippin will still be taken care of in the
summer. Ms. Regan didn’t tell us what she eats. What if she didn’t
like the food, maybe she escaped to find the food that she liked at the
pet store! In Sept 2019, Pippin will be looked after by the new Senior
Infants. Let’s hope for no more Hamster Havoc in Synge St by then!
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SPORTS DAY 2019
.

We had sports day on the 24th of May. We walked from our
school to Sundrive park. The first event was the sprints.
Jayden came first for 5th, Domas came first for 6th and
Bryan came first for 4th. Then we did the relays. The orange
team won for 5th. The team included Eryk and Christan and
the Red and Blue tied for first place for 6th. After we had the
fun races. In the sack race, Sean came first, Christian came
second and Aaron (me) came third. It was a great day.
Aaron Byrne
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THE LION KING
.

On the 19th of June, we had the Lion King play in the
Secondary school hall. If you were in the school drama club,
you were able to be in the play. There was around 250 people
in the hall on the night in the audience. Ms. Regan ran the
drama club and was a big help to all of us. Ms. Regan
designed the costumes and the props and they looked
fantastic. From senior infants right up to sixth class, everyone
was a part of it. Riordan in 3rd Class was Simba, the rest of
the cast and chorus were from 2nd – 6th Class and the
infants were the animal dancers. We all got a standing
ovation at the end. Looking forward to next year’s show!
By Denis & Evan Darcy
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The Green Flag
.

We started our green team 2 years ago, and achieved
our green flag in May 2019. We had a green school
inspector from Dublin City Council in April. We were
awarded our flag from An Taisce in DCU and on the 31st
of May, Daire Keogh, Vice-President of DCU, came to
our school to help us celebrate. We had a school
assembly and the school band, The Syngers, sang “We
Are The World”, the Green boys made a speech and Mr.
O’Boyle took lots of photographs. It was a great morning
and our flag is now proudly on display outside the school
for all to see.
Hassan Ali
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Synge Street Confirmation 2019
.

On Wednesday 22nd May, 6 boys from Mr. O’ Boyle’s
6th class made their Confirmation. We all chose names
for our confirmation like Noah, Patrick and Joseph. We
all talked to the bishop about why we chose our names,
then we said prayers for people in need and those who
inspire us to stay strong, We left Kevin St. Church at
about 1:30 and took pictures and then all the
confirmation boys went somewhere with their families,
like a restaurant or visiting family.
By Sean Donnelly and Jack Doyle
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CLARA LARA
.

On the 14th June, 4th, 5th and 6th Class had their
school tour in Clara Lara adventure park in Co.
Wicklow. Our favourite things were go-karting, water
slides and mini golf. It was a rainy day but we had a
lot of fun! We are looking forward to going back next
year.
Eryck and Thavnesh
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TAG RUGBY
This year we did tag rugby with
Steven and he
.
thought us how to toss a rugby ball. He told us the
rules like we needed a belt with two coloured
straps. We played Francis street and we beat
them. COME ON SYNGER!!!!!
By Aaron Byrne and Jayden Croke

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
This year we did JA and it was for us to come up
with business ideas. My team came up with The
Right Choice Bin. We won an award for best team
work for taking turns. My team was Sam, Karim
and me (Aaron).
By Aaron

CRICKET
5TH and 6th played cricket in March. It went on for 5
weeks. 5TH and 6th had great fun and enjoyed
themselves. We learned batting, bowling, fielding
and wicket keeping . We loved it.
By Thavnesh & Eryck
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HURLING and FOOTBALL
.

Gaelic: In September 2018 we started our first Gaelic
team. Ms Flynn was our coach. We had a senior team
and we had a junior team. We had a few games and a
blitz. We played James St, Loreto and Harold’s Cross.
Sadly, we lost all the matches.
Football: In March, we had a football blitz that Liam
Holland organized. 6th class unfortunately did not
make it out of the group stage but 5th class made to
the final and lost 3-2 on penalties.
By Evan

